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ABSTRACT. The paper relates to investigotirins on the natiiie ot dynatron typt negative 
impedniiees ohtnined finni serecjvgrid tubes operated uiidei seeondui^ eiiiissirm eondition 
r.ver the range i-viu Mr/s and forms an extensiun of a prcviou.s \vork liy the llrsl author.
\ suitable .method for the measurement (T “ - “ C , *' ami " C„ / ’ has been evolved.
Alcasuremenis of “ t \ / '  and have been carried out over the range j-40 Me/s
and discussion as in the nature of variation of /R„/  and u itli frequency has l»een ni:id(‘- 
Depcndence ol /R,,/, C,j and C\., upon the amplitude, of the operating h,f. voltage (f.c,, that 
;j])plied hetvvoen anode and filament) or superinij^used hd. voltage has been s1io\mi.
A discussion on the nature of varialioii of /R„/ of screen-grid tubes umh r seeondary 
emission condition with ireejueney ovt?r a large Ireqtieney range has been made. Considering 
a substantially large frequency range and allowing for the effect of tlie amplitude of impressed 
or superimposed li.f. voltage, it has been found that the mean curve derivtfl from the experi­
mental curve indicates the law that the internal resistance decreases hi general u itli increase 
of frequency from very lou' to very high frequencies.
Further, a discussion on the dielectric constant K of elcclionic medium between anode 
and filamenf of screen-grid tubes under secondary emission condition and its dc])endcnce 
upon the amplitude of impressed or superimposed h.f. vidtagc as well as upon the frequency 
has been made. Allowing for the effect of h.f. voltage amplitude, it has been found that the 
curves of variation of ' K ’ with frctinemw are wavy showing peaks and depressions and that 
the values of * K ’ are less than unity at frequencies greater than 11 Me/s for some tubes 
and 14 Me. / 8 for others.
Linearity of the negative impedance element (taken as a whok^ ) has been invcstigaletl 
since this forms the essential rc<iuirement for the use of the element in circuits and networks.
Phase shift caused by the negative impedance element (as a whole) has l)cen calculated 
from measurement of /R„/ and C„ jus well as measured directly by cathode-ray oscillograph 
method.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
In a previous work the first author (Chakravarti, 1040) has made 
comparative studies of ‘ ‘ stability/’ “ niaguiliKlc and angle ol impedance, 
‘Miiiearity and “ phase-distortion '' for dyruitron, Iransitrou and feed-back types 
of negative impedance element over the frequency range, 0.5 Kc/s to x.o Mc/s.
From stability point of view, the tran.sitron tyjie has l>een found to be 
the l)est of the three. The dynatron type obtained from screen-grid tube can 
be maintained stable by keeping plate and screen-grid voltage variations as^
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well as filaineiit current variations within limits and suppressing the oscillations 
set up liy closing the negative element terminals through netw^ r^k or apparatus 
or any impedance^ as discussed in previous works (Chakravavti. ic)38 and 1940). 
The feed-back lyi)c of negative impedance can be made stable by proper adjust­
ment of the amplifier performance. '
The negative impedance element of any type cannot be regarded as non- 
reactive except at very low frequencies. In tlic first author’s paper (Chakra- 
varti, 1040) entitled ‘ Ou Nature of Negative Resistaiue Sections,’ the dynatron 
types of negative impedance element have been taken more cjr less uon-ieactive 
up to 50 Kc/s. A good agreement of the resu lts calculated on that basis with 
the actual measurements has confirmed that the above view point could be 
maintained without much error up to 50 Kc/s.
The correct equivalent of ibe negative impedance element (of dynatron a3id 
trausitron types) at a higher fretpieiicy will be a negative resistance 
shunted I>y the effective capacitance (C„) equal to anode-filament capacitance 
(C«<) added on U) self-ca])acitance of choke as well as other stray capacitance 
in wiring, valve base, etc., and by an inductance ( I j inserted to block the a.c. 
from traversing the path of H .T. source. As iiiipeclaiice due to * Jy ’ is very 
large, the (effective) equivalent of the negative impedance clenienl untuned 
to any frequcticy will be - R a  shunted by , For all types oi negative 
iini>edancc'over the range 0.5 Kc/s—1.0 Mc/s the inqiedance magnitude has 
been found to decrease in general with increase of frequency though ntU in a 
smooth curve.
From the linearity point of view, the dynatron type has appeared to be 
best suited fur use in a.c. circuits over the range 0.5 Kc/s—1.0 Mc/s. The 
Iransilroii type has been more of non-linear nature, whereas the linearity cjf 
the feed-back type has been found to depend upon that of the amplifier.
For dynatron and tiaiisilron ty[)es the angle of phase-shift has been pro­
portional to i/«j) iij.> to 0.5 Mc/s but varies in a non-linear way with i/w betw/een 
0.5 and ] .0 Mc/s.
Before proceeding to the sehenie of measurements undertaken at present, 
it is desiiable to survey the works of various authors on internal (a.c.) resis­
tances and intereleclrodc capacitances of thennionic tubes as well as on dielec­
tric coustants of ioni/.ed mediuiii therein.
The problems relating to (a) variation of dielectric constant (r/dc Bergman 
and During, 19J9 i Benner, 19:19; Benhain. 19 3 1 ; Sil, 1932 ; Prasad and 
Varnia, 1936; Imam and Khastgii, 1037 ; Hollniann and Thoma, 1938; Khastgir 
and vSerajuddin, 1039, and Basak^ iq;) l) of electronic medium in diode, triode, and 
screen-grid tube (operated under normal condition) with frequency and agree­
ment or olherw ise of the measured values wdlh Kccles-Laniior, Benner and 
Lorenlz theories and (b) variation of internal resistance and interclectrode 
capacitances (v/dc Benner, 1929 i Hartshorn, 19 3 1; Mitra and Sil, 1932 ; Baker, 
i933;Hollinaun and Thoma, .1938: Rao, 1940 ; Khastgir, 1941, and Basak, 1941) 
of triodcs (operated under normal condition and also as dynatron) and screen-
grid tubes (operated under normal condition) with frequency have received 
attention of the majority of workers. A (ew workers, however, h w c  interested 
themselves on the dependence of the intercleclrode capacitances nf thermionic 
tubes upon the operating conditions {vide Monlliu, 1933 ; Dye and Jones, 1933 ; 
Bell, 19 3 5  ; Moullin, 1937, and Jones, 1937).
It will be noted tliat none of the above studies has related to internal 
resistance, anode-likunent capacitance and dielectric constant of ioni/ed medium 
fora screen-grid tube operated 1/ndcr emission condition, The first
author in a previous i^nper (Chakravarti, 19.1 o* has measured among other 
Ihiug.s the variation of the magnitude of negative (iulernal) resistauee as well as 
negative impedance with frequency over the range <>.5 Ke/,s---,t.o Mc/s fni screen- 
grid tubes under secondary emission condition.
The present paper relates to exleiisi<’ni of woi k on the nature of dynatron 
type negative impedance obtained from screen -rid lube over the range 1-40 
Mc/s, vsince tills alone ot all types of negative impedance has proved suitable 
from all points of view for use in communication circuits ijI freiinejicies up to 
1 Mc/s.
The work undertaken has consisted of llie f(dlo\\ ing :—
(a) Measurements of -"K,,, and <^ ver rmige j -6 Mc/s .
(b) Measurements of C\, and / over range h-15 Mc/s.
(rj M easurem ents of “ R„ ,  and C ,,/  over range 20-40 M c/s.
(<i) Measurements of the effect of h.f. voltage amplitude (applied to nega­
tive impedance element) on /R«/ and Car*
(c‘) Discussion on variation of /R^// with fiequency tor screen-grid lube 
under secondary emission condition.
(/) Discussion on dielectric conslaiit of electronic medium undei secondary 
emission condition and its dependence upon freiiiicncy and h.f. operating 
voltage. ^
(g) Measurements of the linearity of the negative impedance elenieiil at 
3, 10 and 30 Mc/s.
(h) Detenninalion of phase-shift caused by the negative impedance 
element over range 1-17 Mc/s by cathode-ray oscillograi)li method developed by 
the first autinrr,
Foui screen-grid tubes of British, American and Continental makes worked 
under secondary emission condition liave been employed for (ti), (/?), (r), (d),
(c) and (/) measurements, while only AC/SG tube has been used for
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A N D  A N O D K - F  I b  A M K N T C A P A C I T.A N C E
The negative resistance and the shunting effective capacitance of the negative 
impedance element at a desired frequency (the parallel inductance of choke being 
of such impedance as to cause no appreciable error when neglected) could be ob­
tained by two measurements of impedance magnitude of the element, one at the
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(fesired frequency aiul another at slightly higJier or slightly lower frequency such 
that values of negative resistance and effective capacitajxce at this second fre-' 
queney could be jegarded same as those at tJie lirst frequency. The impedance 
could be obtained diiectly by observing the h.f. voltage dro]» across the negative 
element and the h.i. current flowing into the element.
P'or instance, if jjegative resistance and shunting effective capacitance at 
3 Mc/s (u> =  27r X X jo '’ r.p.s.) are desired, the impedance of the element (Z) at 
^Ic^s is first f )^»tained We then have the eipiation
Z/-'
A* i
1^ ^
i" ii)
'A ' being the adnuttamv.
Xext, the imj)edance ui the same clemciil i7J) is measured at slightly highej 
trequency, sav’, 3,005 IMc/s -  ]n x 3.<>05 x so that the values of the coiiipo- 
iienls niav be regarded almost llic same Then I he new equation will be
Hi)
I'roin (/land (/?), /Rf, / and Co can be obtained.
hor lliis method, M  the number of observations required is doubled, (h' the 
h f  source* must be able lo give the value of desired frequency / (Mc/s) /?//cv 01 
niiniia i to 5 Kc/s accairjjtcly over Ihe wliolc range; and (c) input iiiipcdaiu,‘e of 
the valve voltmeter must be very large compared to the impedance of the element 
at all freciueucies over the range 1-40 Mc/s.
l)ue io difficulty of obtaining a suitr^ble thermionic voltmeter which would 
fully satisfy the condition (r) al)ove for the frequency range 1-40 Mc/s, this 
method as abandoned iii favour of a iiev' metliod evolved by the authors for the 
]>urposo. ^
Fig. j shows the circuit diagram and the equivalent civcuil. The blocking 
i‘ondeiL-.er (C) and sliunting choke (IJ, beijig of negligibly snudl and considerably 
large impedance respectively at the frequencies concerned, have been left out in 
the equivalent circuit. The impedances of the measuring instruments 1 ] , I2 and 
I \ arc negligibly small at tlie frc(|aencies comx-med.
Let V ™ voltage between points A-B in the circuit ; g —conductance (magni­
tude) of arm I of tlic parallel impedance A-B ; gn conductance (magnitude) of
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negative resistance portion of arm II of the parallel iinpedatice ; and 
Crt=total effective capacitance shunting the negative resistance.
Conductance is ordinarily a scalar quantity, but when negative resistance is 
involved, the idea of the direction of conductance cannot be avoided. For 
instance, if a voltage V be applied to terminals of a positive resistance ' 
with I positive and 2 negative, the direction of current is from i to  ^ and if the 
same voltage be applied to terminals i-:> of negative resistance of the same mag­
nitude " R ’ with I positive and 2 negative the direction of current is from 2 to i. 
The direction of conductance is also reversed in the two cases. In the following 
calculations, only magnitudes and not directions have been considered for all 
quantities and consequently the same applies to the case of conductance.
Then 1; (r)
From (2) and (x).
From (3) and (1,/,
________
V Xa +
V =  .
S'' U ' ' "'"Cn
(« + .To )“ + '"* c j  ->r.i._la
i r
... (.*) 
. . .  (;^ )
. . (4) 
... (s)
Subtracting (4) from («;), -1 - 1  #)
,C.I _  *.■
15
in maguitiule
and from (41 C „=  ' s/(l|'I?l)./^-A'S
(b)
(7)
The value of ‘ i ’ and llicrefoie of ‘ g at frequencies invtdved can be accurately 
known. 1^, lo and I3 can be accurately measured up to 40 Mc;s by Sullivan 11.h J. 
Ihermo-niilliainmeters. Hence the magnitude of ga ami K,, t'an !>e known with 
accuracy. depending on g, gas I2* determined accnralely.
Since self-capacitance of the clioke together with stiay capacitances of wiring, 
tube base, etc., can also be dctcrlnined l>y similar arrangemeni after removing the 
tube from its base, C<, /’ which is the (hot) anode-filainenl capacitance can be found 
out. H .F . power to the measuring arrangement has f)cen supplied from a 
suitably controlled master oscillator through a buffer stage to obtain stability of 
the source freqitency. The voltage oiitpiii of tlie mastet oscillator decreases AVith
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increase of frequency. Great deal of care Jias beuj taken in ilie lay-out of the 
circuit and screening the different portions and leads as well as the measuring 
instruments,at high and ultra-high frequencies.
.M A S IT K !•: M T«: N T S O F “ “ C «” A N D
K A N C  11 j - 0 M C / S
“ C ./ ' O V IvR
Measurements were carried out on dyiialrons obtained from four dilTerent 
scjccii-grid tnl)cs— (i) S(i 215 (Masada), (2) A C/SG  (Mazda), (3) A 442 (Philips) 
and (1)32  (RCA-Ameiican)—over the rauge 1-6 Mc/s working under conditions 
set forth in the next paragraidi. The tiiI>esS(i 235, AC/SG and 32 were new 
whereas A 442 was hi inlennittent use for last few years, SG 213, A 442 and 32 
were batlery-healcd lubes whereas AC/vSG was an indirectly heated type. Table I 
gives details of the anodes (from w hich secondary emission ti«kes place) and 
anocit‘-cathode distances collected from broken specimen.
T a b u  1
Tulu
Type uf 
1 anode 
' striictim
i
1
j Appiox.
1 anode 
dinu'iisiinis
Approx. 
width 
between 
plates if 
reel alien la r
I
1
1
1
Anode j 
material
J
1
Anude- 
eothodc 
distance 
{eras )
vSO a 15 1 Two lectaii- 
! gnlar plates
1 ^ i "  each1
1/8" Pure nickel 0.52
AC/BG ! Do ! Do Do Do. 0.46
A 4 4 ^ ! Do, i 5/8' X 3/8" 
each
3/16" AUt*v uf iron, iiietcl 
molybdenum and 
cobalt found on spee- 
tros(’ox?ie analysis
0 64
32 1 Cin'ular plate
1
1 diameter I 
lexigth
1
1 1
Pure nickel o.BS
For 215 the screen-grid, plate and control-grid voltages were So, 40 and 
o volts respectively, the hlnient current was 0.15 A and a,c. resistance from 
static characteristic w as- ,)!< . =  -^22,8(S x ohms ; Un- AC/S(* tkc screen-grid, 
plate and control-grid voltage’> were Oo, 2cS and o volts respectively, the filament 
current was 1.0  A and a.c. u  lislaiicc (static) \va>s —15 x ohms; for A 442 the 
screen-grid, plate and controi-grid voltages were lou, 50, and o volts repectively 
the filament current was .06A and a.c. resistance (static) was—69.23 x ohms; 
and for 32 lube the screen-giid, plate and control grid voltages were 68, 22 and 
o volts respectively, the filament current was .06 A and a.c. resistance (static) 
was — 150 X 10* ohms.
Table II shows the values of —Ra, Cc and C ^/ obtained at different frequen­
cies from observations of various currents and known conductance ‘ g /  Measure­
ments on each tube were made at a constant h.f. voltage at all the frequencies.
T abik II
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■S SG 215 AC/SO A 442 32
a H .F. Voltage 12,5' H.l'\ Volta^^f —12.5' n .F , VoItuge == 12.5'' n *F . Voltagew8.0*
— —
- - r1
------ . . -  -
(UuUh r-R . c . C .(
1
-R « c . C„ f c„
"11
-R « c« G# r
2 oil ms MmF 1 ohms (U/il' olinis i ohms i^uF
— 12.S00 6(1.6 ! 4 « - 3 -15620 4 6 -5 37 7 “-2,250 1 07 7 fiS-9 — 8410 53 40.2
3 -“5210 74 0 1 3 5 -c^ -5430 hS.o 29.0 " “ 3 1 3 5 82,2 4 3 - 2 -5710 5 7 18.U
4 “-20711 7U.6 3 4 -3 -  T3Qu 66 3 30.0 - >«3 3  ’' 72 -5 36.2 4 3 6-7
.S 6S-.S i ^7-7
i
- 5-6 S 53  4 15.6 - 567 i 79.8! 42.0 -2580 22 10.0
5 -5 - 7 3 5 3 7 - 6 2 6 — lino 3 S-6 0.6 — I ICO ! 7y 1 44 1 -2500 22. T T1 ,0
I
F tO. 2
Variation of Ra and C , /  with jrcqucncy.~Vig. 2 shows the variation of 
/Ra/and Ca/ with freciucncy for all tubes over the range i-6 Mc/s. It will be 
seen that for all tubes /Hal decreases smoothly with frequency up to s M c/s and 
for three of them (except 32) it tends to increase again between 5 and 5.5 Mc/s. 
It will be observed that for SCI 215 and AC/vSG decreases at first slowly up 
to 4 M c/s and then rapidly between 4 and 5-5 Mc/s ; and for A 442 and 32 it 
decreases smoothly up to 4 Mc/s and then increases subsequently.
M  K  A  f >  U  R  K  M  E  N  T  O F  R . ” ,  “  C , , "  A  N  T 1 "  C . O  V  F .  R  R A N G E  6-15 M c / s
Measurements were made on dynatrons obtained from the four tubes men­
tioned in Section 3 over the range 6-15 M c/s. The working conditions and a. 
resistance (static) were the same as those mentioned in Section 3.
8~ i 435r - I
c-
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Table H I shows the measured values of -  R „, C„ and C * / a t  different 
frequencies. Measurements on each tube u’ere made at a constant h.f. voltage 
at all the frequencies.
T ahle 111
rH (jr,
P ^
s o  215
H.F, Voltage-M-F'
^ C / s n  
ri.F . Voliagr - 3 2^ '
A 442
ri.F. Voltiige 4.1”
32
ILF. Voltages=2.74*
ctJ?-
c . 1 c . -R - C.. ; - R . c..
1
c \ ,
6 olmis
980
f if iV
3 9
ppi'
l.s
ohms 
— 2360 5 0 . 7
Atph'
13.2
oil ms 
“ 3 3 3 ^^ 5 4 -h
1 fi/x V  
! 17.1
oliuis 
— 720 50.3
1
12.8 1
cS — 3700 4 2 -5 4  5 I3un 4 5  2
i ' '
-1770 '12-4  1 4.4 — 260 41. 1 3 -«
10 “ 1180 46.7 ^‘5 62 1 23« ■“ T 560 4 7 -2 9.0 -  360 4 5 -2 7.0
u — 310 2-6 “  220 40,1 i 4 91 3 2« 4 3 -3
8.1 -  880 3 ^ -4 4.2
14 ““ 310 3 3  ■ « -  2,5r) 26 5 -  230 32.0 .^5 — lllo 26.8 1-3
Variation of /R a l  and C nj 'U'lth Frequency
h'ig. 3 shows the variation of /R ,,/and C«/ with frequency for all tubes 
over the range 6-15 Mc/s. It will be seen that /R«/ for A 442 andAC/SG 
decreases more or less smoothly with increase of frequency, for SO 215 it 
increases to a maximum value at 8 Mc/s and then decreases smoothly with 
increase of frequency and for 32 tube it decreases to a minimum value and 
then increases smoothly with increase of frequency. The variation of /!<«/ 
with frequency for SO 215 appears to be exactly opposite to that of 32.
I
Mature of Dynatron 'type Negative Impedance^f etc.
It will be observed that the nature of variation of C«/ with frequency for 
all tubes over the range 6*15 Mc/s is similar to a combination of resonance 
and auli-rosonance characteristics. For AC/SG, A 442 and 32 tubes Ca f 
decreases with frequency to a minimum at 8 Mc/s, then increases till 10 Mc/s 
and subsequently decreases. For SO 215, it iiicrcavSes till 10 Mc/s, then 
decreases till 12 Mc/s and subsequently increases again.
M A vS U R K M 1 "^ K T vS O V  ”  A N D  *'Cpr '*
O V H R R A N Cx n  20-40 Mc/s
Measurements were carried out on dynatrons obtained from the same four 
tubes mentioned in Sections 3 and 4 over tlic range 20-40 Mc/s. The working 
conditions and a.c. revsistance (static) were the same as those mentioned in 
Section 3.
Table IV shows the measured values of - R ,, ,  C« and C ^ /at different 
fre(|nencics. Measurements on each tube were made at a constant h.f. voltage 
at all the frequencies.
TARUi IV
.9 SG 21s AC/SG \ 442 32
S y-
II. Voltagi- ^0.3" H. F, VollMKu -U.4' IT. F. Voltcigc--0.4’' II. l'\ Voltflge “ 0.4^ ’
™ R u or
R . c„
““ I\ „ or 
R . 1 c .
)
f
--R„ or
R„ c . C„,
““R« or 
Ra c .
ohms M/uF ohms fifiV ohms fijuF /x^F ohms
-2 S 6 log 47 — 400 147 ^5 - 1 8 5 76.7 14.7 “ 345 84 2 3 . 0
2 2 .S — iq6 log 42 ■“ ^37 140 73 “ I75 76.7 9-7 “ 339 87.7 20.7
- 126 184 114 - 1 8 2 82.8 12.8 “  I f>9 119 49 —180 gj.o 21.0
^7 -,S — 126 184 114 — ii6 J22 5 ^ -  j 30 mg 40 “ 139 102 32
30 - 5 ^ 178 99 “ 43 1*5 36 -8 4 135 36 93 4 14.4
3 -^.S “  126 201 115 “ 54 153 67 -“ 79 T47 61 — JOO 92.4 6.4
.35 - 10 1 24S +  143 loH 38 — 104 162 72 — 107 95 « 5 .«
37.5 - 9 8 311 205 +  36 87 14? - 3 6 187 81 -1 0 3 ii6 10.0
40 +  20 120 8 4-714 89.2 14? + 44 7.S 7 3 ? “ 54 123 1
11.0
On the Positive sign oj the Resistance component measured at 
some of the high frequencies
it  will be seen from Table IV  that only for 32 the resistance component 
has been found to be negative up to 40 Mc/s, for SO 215 and A 442 it has been 
negative up to 37,5 Mc/s and for AC/SG it has been negative u]) to 32.5 Mc/s.
This deviation for some of the tubes at frequencies higher than a certain 
value may be due to one or both of the causes given below.
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(1) The valuer of It, and ly ol>tained at frequencies above 37.5 and 
32*5 Mc/s foi SG 215 and A 44:1 and AC/SG respectively may not have been 
correct due to loss by radiation from tube systems, portions of ciretiit, etc;, 
at these high fveciuencies.
(2) A very large amplitude oscillation (or possibly a very large amplitude 
oscillation with amplitude increasing with time as in a negative resistance cirniit) 
whose frequency is the same as or near about that of the impressed h.f. voltage 
may have been set up due to either the “ amplification effect'’ of the type 
found by the first author elsewhere or the “ resonanct'’ ' effects in the tube 
system or due If) both the causes and caused impairment or break-down of the 
negative resistance condition.
Variaiion of jK n j and L \ f  willi frequency
Fig. 4 sliows the variation of /R^/ and C«  ^ with frequency foi all tubes 
over the range 20-40 Mc/s. It will be observed that the variation of both /R^ 
and Cff , with frequency over this range is mure complex than that over 
1-6 Me/s and 6-15 Mc/s ranges.
h\)i S(t 215, AC/vSG and 32, /R^./ first decreases then increases to decrease 
again presenting a wavy characteristic; and for A 442 it decreases with frequency 
though not in a smooth curve.
For SG 215, AC/SG and A 442, C«/ varies with frequency iu a wavy manner 
whereas for 32 it first increases and then decreases with frequency.
1) n P E N D n N C K 0  F / RJ .  C. A N D Q„r U P N T H E  
O P K R A T I N G  11. P- V O E T A G E A M P h X T P D E
/R«/, C« and C«/ were measured at different values of V, keeping the 
frequency constant. V was obtained accurately from the lauduct of In and r.
Tables V, V I and V II show' the results of measurement at 3, 10 and 30 
Mc/s respectively for the four dyuatron units operated under conditions men­
tioned in Section 3,
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T ahi.u V (at Mc/s)
6/
V
S G . 215 AC/SG
C\. C.;
A 4 4 ^
C„
volts 1 ohms Vl>lts 1 ohms \/jLiiV MAil* volts ohms volts !
6.1 . — 3900 66.3 i27 -3 | 6.1 1 -4360 j.yS 3 19-3 3 -'> -~.)5uo iH7.6 48.6
1lo j
J 2-5 * -  5210 7 4 -'^ i;LS 12.5 , -5.^30 ]6S 2Q.O 6.0 -  6230 73-2 3f^ -2 20 i
ih 3 ; -431U 63.2 124.2 j 8-3 i 7040 |6i 6 2 2.6 7 -.^ — 302 ^ 73 36,6 23
-'"43go ihi.fS 22.8 21-3 — 0410 |6o.g 21.9 S.O --3100 176 i) , 7^-9 40
23-h! -4170163.2 24.2 25 ! -3930 ;6i .3 22.3 10.4 - 535 '^ 76.8 37.8
27 5 1 - 5 3 2 0 , 62.2 23-2 .;8.S j -4310  164.6 23.6 12,1 — 4690 7<^'7 37-7
3tj 0 j -5100 '<■■'3-5 |24-51 i " 1 — — —
3^
V 1 l l , ,  i c \  ic„
I
ohms
- o^no
■ 3970 
-4330
\fXfiV
!28.h
131-2
M.4
hS-7
j 6.2 13
j6 u 
24-7 
7-4  
12-3
'rAiUvU VJ (at 10 Mc/s)
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Variaiion oj i R a l  CL^ id C af 'with I R F ,  Voltage Amplitude
Measiireinents in Tables V, V I and VII show the variation of /R^/ ami 
Caf  with h.f. voltage at 3, jo and 30 Mc/s res[>ective]y.
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At 3 Mc/vS, Caf for all tubus decreases in ^^ e^ueral with increase of voltage—* 
fust increasing, then decreasing with slight increase subsequently ; and /R^/ 
for all tubes except 33 at first increases and then decreases, giving peaky 
curves. Foi 32, /R«/remains constant, then decreases and subsequently rises 
unigldy to the initial values.
At 10 Mc/s, for C „/fo r  vS(i 215 and AC/vSCx at first decreases and then 
increases slightly to decrease again and for A 442 and 32 it decreases with 
increase of voltage ; and /lia/ for all lubes increases initially to a peak value 
to decrease subsequently.
At 30 MC/S, Car for all tubes except 32 decreases iu general with increase 
of voltage and for 32 it first decreases and snl)sequently increases with increase 
o fvo llage; and /R,,/ for all tubes except 32 nl first decreases in general with 
increase of voltage (though not in a smooth curve) and then remains roughly 
coiistanl and for 32 it first decreases, then rises to a peak value to decrease 
again.
7. 1 ) 1 8  C U S v8 I O N O N T IT E N A T 1J R U (t V  V A R I A T I O N  O V
/R ,/  W/ 1 H V  R Iv O IJ E N C Y
According to Hartshorn, the internal resistance of a triode decreased with 
increase of frequency.
Mill a and vSil worked out a variation of internal resistance with frequency 
which differed entirely from HaiTsliorn’s theory. According to their calcuhition 
the internal resistance of a triode would lie independent of frequency for 
frequencies lower tlian a certain value, say * / ’ Mc/s, and would increase gradu­
ally wa’tli increase of frequency for values higher than ' f  ’ Me/s.
kao found that tJie internal resistance of tri»>des used by him at first 
decreased with increase of frequency till Ob or 2.0 Mc/s (depending U]nm the 
lul)e) and tlien increased steadily with increase of frequency, liasak found 
that the resistance of anode—sereeiogrid space of a screen-grid lube under 
normal condition decreased with increase of frequency over tlie range 0.5— i.o 
Mc/s.
Hollman and Thoma showed that the resistance ot electronic medium 
inside a tlicrniionie valve would decrease W’ith increase of freiiueucy from very 
low to \ ery high frequencies.
It will be noted tliat measurements of internal resistance w^ ere carried out 
by majority of w'orkers over frequency ranges which were not large enough 
for any definite deduction as to the general nature of variation of /Ral with 
frequency to be made, and furthel: the effect of amplitude of h.f. voltage impress­
ed between plate and filament on / Ru/ w^ as not considered at all, since thisw^ould 
also modify the nature of variation of jR a l  wuth frequency unle.ss the h.f. 
voltage amplitude was adjusted to the same value at all frequencies.
The present w^ ork along wdth the first author’s previous wurk relates to 
variation of /R^/ of screeii'gnd tubes under secondary emission condition 
with frequency over llie range 0.5 Kc/s—40 Mc/s as well as its variation with
h.f, voltage amplitude at various frequencies in the range, Compared to 
triodes and screen-grid tubes worked under normal condition, the conditions 
in screen-grid tubes under secondary emission condition afl'ecting the internal 
resistance and dielectric constant are as follows ■.—(,i) The time of stay of the 
elections (T) is somewhat longer o,i x jo “  ^ sec., o,i x sec., o .ii  x 
sec., and o.y x io “ ” sec. calculated for vS(; AC/S(^, A 442 and 32 respec­
tively) ; (2 ■ the theimionic current is comparatively smaller and (3) there is 
more uniform dislrilmtion of elections in anode-filameiit space.
From measurements performed ^ i^lh time of slay, lliermionic and filament 
ciineiits, control grid voltage, screen-grid and anode voltages and Ir.f. voltage 
kept constant at all frequencies, il has been found that the law of variation 
indicated by the mean carve derived from the experimental curve is that tlie 
iiileinal resistance decreases uitli increase of freciueiicy faccoiding to the inverse 
square law) from very low to very high frc(iuencies in agreemonl with llollniann 
and I'hoiiia as well as Ilurlsliorn. Several ‘ 'turning points " (more or less of 
the nature iiieiilioned by Khaslgir nitli reference to Kao’s work) are noticeable 
in tile expel Iniental ciuve if drawn jver a sunicicnlly large freqireiicy range. 
From tliesc tririiing points, as frequency increases, the cuive can be seen to rise 
slightly over a frequency band of width varying from less than 1 Mc/s to 
8 i\Ic/s fgiviiig an increase of resistance with increase of frec|ueiicy over this 
band) and subsequently to fail at bighei ft eqiiencies.
If measurement be started from one of these '' turning ]U)int fre(|ueiides 
or a frequency higher than tliis, the internal resistance will be found to increase 
with increase of frequency over a band uidtli of 7 to 8 Mc/s. If measurenicnl 
be started from a freijnency less than the turning jioint frequency but is not 
continued beyond that point, an opposite law of variation will 1)C obtained; 
and if measurement be continued beyond the turning jjoiiit frequency results 
similar to those of Rao will be found.
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F io . 5 shows, the variation of /R „/ with frequency (the values of /R^/ 
at all frequencies having been reduced to those at 4 volts h.f. voltage amplitude) 
over the range T-,jo Mc/s for AC/vSG, A 442 and 32 tubes. Taking the mean 
curve for AC/SG (drawn idain-dotted) it will be seen to pass almost through 
all the points lying on the inverse square law curve thereby satisfying the relation
ill accordance with the law of conductivity rr ~ (when
is sufficiently small) given by llollinaiiij and Thonia.
I2W ./r
D l v S C U S S l O N  ON T i I R I . E C T k I C  C O N S T A N T  OF  F T K C T It O- 
.N T C M i n i  I F 'll F N 1) I{ R S F C 0 N O A R Y E M I S S I O N  (' O N D 1- 
T 1 (J N A N n I T S  1) It F f: N I) K N C E U P O N II.F. O p j.; r  a x j ^ c;
V O E T A O F A N T) I ‘ R It () IJ E N C Y
The dielectric constant of the electronic medium betwevn anode and filament 
of screen-grid tubes under scc(mdary emission condition has been estimated over 
Ihe range r-,|o JVlc/s, from values of C.,t under ‘ filament on ’ or ‘ hot condition ’ 
(as given in Tables II, 1 11 , IV , V, VI and VII) and values of C'n/ under 
' filament off ’ or ‘ cold condition ’ (as measured by connecting anode-filament 
capacitance in parallel to tbe capacitance element of a standard oscillatory 
circuit and ol)Serviiig frcqiieucy-cbange thereby).
In the past, tlie dielectric constant of the electronic medium in a .screen- 
grid tube (under normal condition) with increase of freijueney has been measured 
by Prasad and Vernia and also by Imam and Kliastgir. Prasad and Verma carried 
out their measurements over the range 0.57-3.7 Me/s and found their results 
agreeing with the Kcde.s-Rannor theory. Imam and Khastgii exjicrimeutcd 
over the laiige Po-75 Mc/s and found that dielectric constant of electronic 
medium lietween anode and filament decreased as frequerKy was increased from
60 to ().1 Mc/s and then increased with further increase of frequency up to 75
Mc/s. T'heir measurements between 64-75 Mp/s did not satisfy the Uccles- 
Parmor theory. Imam and Khastgir further e.SLamined the effect of increasing 
filament current, screen-grid voltage and anode voltage 011 the dielectric constant.
As in the previous section the measurement of dielectric constant needed 
to be carried out over a suIBcieiitly large frequency range and the effect of 
ami)litnde of h.f. voltage impressed between plate and filament sliould also have 
been considered.
The present studies relate to (r) the variation of the dielectric constant of 
the electronic iiiedium under secondary emission condition with the increase of 
h.f. voltage applied between anode and filament, keeping filament current, anode 
voltage, control-grid and screerijgrid voltages same at all frequencies; and (2) 
the variation of the dielectric coustaiU of the electronic medium under secondary 
emission condition with increase of frequency keeping filament current, anode 
voltage, tfnitrol-grid and screen-grid voltages same al all frequencies.
Variation of didcctric constant with h-f. opeiating voltage. It will be seen 
from Fig. ba that (a; at 3 Mc/s the dielectric constant varies with increase of h.f.
vollagf in a wavy manner though ihe variation ih siiifHl; (h) at m "Mc/s it 
clcavases with increase of li.f, voltage tliongh nol in a smooth curve ; ami 
(r) ill 30 Mc/s it decreases rapidly willi increase of li.f. volljigc inr A<^'/S(» and 
A 44:2 hut varies in a Wiivy mannei for tid»c. Uie variation hein^ laryea' tliaii 
lhal at 3 Mc/s. 11 may 1)t said that at m and 3C> Me s the dielectric constant 
is miidi greater tlian unity at smaller walnes t>f Inf. voltage and ]»ta^ nmes in 
general less than nnily at higher vidues of h.f. voltage.
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\ auiilioii oj iliiii'clric i oiishnit wllh fn q u o n y .  H " i i i  i ’t-* ohscivccl fioni 
I'ig. o/) (i)iC' values of dielectiic coiistunt luu'ing heen redneed to lhal at h.1. 
\oltage amidiliule) tliat the curves of variation between i-.|o Mc/s arc wavy 
showing peaks and depressions and ((i) the value of ‘ K is less than unity between
7-0 Mc/s as well as after i i  Mc/s for AC/isf'i and 32 and aflei i^l\Ic/sfoi 
A .\\2. The licclcs-kai-mor theory does nol hold good for the measmemoHs 
undertaken.
It lias already hecn observed by some of the previous workers for elecUmnc
atmosphere in other types of vacuum tulie t ha t  the dielectiic constant could 1)i
sometimes less than, somclimes greater than and sometimes ential to nnit>. Ilu 
I'n'esenl case appears to confirm this view-point foi the anode filanient spat t. of 
screen-grid tube under secondary emission comlition ovei i-4’ ’ Xh/s lange. 
'fhe effect of mncli smaller thermionic current and the time of slay of the 
electrons shorter compared to the period of h f. oscillation at louei 1ie(]uencies
has been to give very liigh values of dielectric cimstaiit (greater than unity) at
these frefiuendes- A s  fretjuency increases above lo Mc/s, tbe time of stay of
the electrons (in this case) approaches the period of h.f, oscillation. 1 his fact
together with more uniform distribution of electrons in anode-filament space 
appears to give very low values of dielectric constant (mudi jess than unityfat 
frociuencies higher Llian jo Me's.
y^ i455P—I
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L I N E A R I T Y ' O F  N E G A T I V E  I M P E D A N C E  E L E M E N T  
O V E R  R A N G E  1*40 Mc/i
'The variation ol il<ai , and Caj with h i , voltage ha.s been considered in 
tJedtion 6. When negative impedance has to be used in a circuit or network, 
the dependence or independence of the magnitude of negative impedance ai a 
ivhole rather than that of its components upon the airiplitude of h.f. voltage 
impressed is of very great importance.
The magnitude of negative impedance (that is /Z/) has been computed from 
the measured values of /R,,/ and effective capacitance Cn-
Tables V III, IX  and X show the magnitude of negative imi)ediuue as 
whole as the h i .  voltage is increased at 10 and ,^ o Mel's respectively.
T aupe V III (at 3 M c/s) 'TAHUt IX  (at Mo-s )
SG 215 AC/SG A.)4a 32 S O  215 AC/8G j A442 j1 32
V V ; 17-1 V | 7 | V I7 | V 1 7 i i7 i V 1 7 ,volts ohms volts ohms volt$ Olilll!, volts olmis \ olts ohms volts oh 111 .s volts 1‘hTlJS volts ohms
7S5 6.1 eSya 60 X JO n 16 84
1
1-39 229 ^■59 184 1-59 156 1-59 168
32.5 711 i 773 6 n 702 2 0.0 1563 '.-.30 236 2.3Q i6u 2 30 221 2.30
15.3 824 18.5 7 3 hy7 23.0 2707 3-^9 334 3 H) 270 3- 19 285 2.74 252
20 8 13 21.3 1 «f>4 8.6 684 4 n (.) .1.07 331 4.07 -’95 4 ^^7 3 .U* 3-19 ,257
23 8 25.0 836 ^ 10.4 685 50.0 ah3 s 1 -7<8 30 s 4.78 3'^9 4 337 4.1b "388
- 7-5 H43 28.8 807 U . l 6S4 3 -3 T 3^8 5-31 313 5 31 334 5 2 395
30,0 823
1
6 28 3 0 t 6.28 298 6 28 302
T aupe X  (at 30 Mc/s)
S. G. 2Ss AC/SO A 4 4 -’ 32
f
V ; I Zi V ; Zj V i \ z V 1 1 Z 1
volts
1
ohni.s volts ohni.s
i.
1 ohjTis
_ 1 __ ___
volt.s 1 ohms
0 . 1 2 27.4 n.l4 ' 20.3 0 20 ’ -"7-5 0.27 .U- 9
0.20 25'0 0.21 25.9 0.29 33.7 0.^7 4 7  4
0.27 2 7 - 5 0.27 25-3 ''>-35 38-i 0.61 54-1
0 - 3 3 3'' ‘ -9 1 28.7 0. 15-5 ^">-77 i 78 0
0,40. j 3 5 - 1 0.40
♦; 3 1 - 5 ‘^ ■ 55
1
•1 7-51 0 9 3  j
60.3
0.46 ! 36-5 n.30 j .14'<5 0.65 S ]8.i J,o8 i 0 6  6
0 * 5 3 40.5 0.56 X'i-9 1 20 ! 63.0
0.65 1
J
42.2 0*63 3 5 - 2 j
It will be seen from the tables V IIJ find IX  that at 3 and fo Mc/s the 
impedance magnitude for all dynatrons has generally been lower at lou voltages 
and increases to almost constant value at voltages beyond | to ti dbs abovt- 
the initial voltage. The dynatrons obtained from Sd  215, AC/SC'. and A ,}4j 
could be regarded for most purposes as linear impedances at the above 
frequencies, Table X  shows that alteration in impedance-magnitude at 30 Mc/s 
for voltage vaiiation of T4 ribs is greater than that at 3 and 10 Mc/s for the same 
variation of voltage.
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'I'he phase-shift caused by negative inipcdauce element obtained from 
AC/SO Utbe has been measured by the “  Cathode-Ray ( Iscillograph Method ”  
employed by the author in a previous paper(Chakravarti, [043).
A resistance (which is purely noii-rcactive at frer|uencies involved) is con­
nected in series with the negative impedance element and fed from the h.f. source 
by the usual eirciiit arrangement. Tlie voltage chops across the non-reactive 
vesi.stance and (he ne.gali\ e impedance clement arc ajiplied to two exactly similar 
superheterodyne lineal amplifiers with the same local oscillator and the corres­
ponding l.F . Voltage outputs aie applied 1o the respective pairs of plates of the"^  
oscillograph. The phase-shift caused by negative impedance element has been 
obtained from the phase dilTerence measured betw'eeii the two applied voltages. 
The phase-shift under similar conditions has also been calculated from tlic 
measured values of /R,, ' and C„, given in section 3 and -i.
it/.,
■’ WAf fXriRlMLNIA! PAfA 
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Fig- 7 shows the phase-shift for AC/vSG at different frequencies as 
obtained by cathode*ray oscillograph method as well as calculated from measured 
values given in Sections 3 and 4. It will l>e seen that over the range i-x ; Mc/s 
the variation of phase-shift is irregular since both K,, and Va have heen found 
to vary differently over different portions of the frequency range- Between j and 
5 Mc/s, the phase-shift angle varies inversely a s a n d  between 5 and 6 Mc/s
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. i t  varies dirertly ns 6 ajul i ;  Me s it remains ronglily oonslaiit
except for a decrease at j?. Me, s.
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